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Reserve forward Alec Bash
'68 goes in for a hook shot
over the fingertips of a Wes-
leyan defender. Bash rebound-
ed aggressively in the 77-63
win.

MIT- RPI
Saturday Cage 8:15 p.m.

Faculty-BMIIOC Game
Followed by Sock Hop
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However the question was rais-
ed as to whether such changes
would really solve the problem.
For exaxnple, would students cur-
rently living in apartments be
willing to move back to on-cam-
pus residences, even if these pro-
vided cooking and i other ad-
vantages of independent living.

No solution
Some students thought mt.

"There will always be those who

By Bob Horvitz
The "Foxhole Theory of Under-

graduate Residene," whereby
students retreat to their individ-
ual living groups for relief from
the daily "war" here at the Insti-
tute, was one of a number of ideas
discussed at the all-day Institute
Committee Housing Coniference
held Saturday.

The "Foxhole Theory," which
was proposed by. Chief Psychia-
trist Dr. Benson Snyder, implies
that the nature of MlVT's residen-
tial system necessly fails to
provide any real connection be-
tween a student's housing and his
total education. In fact, it seems
as if many students use their res-
idences as retreats from the aca-
demic environment of the Insti-
tute.

Move closer?
Discussion at the conference r,

vealed a number of possible me-
thods of revamping MTI's resi-
rential system to help alleviate
this problem. Firs, long-range
housing plans .might include me-
thods of providing residences for
a greater number.of students clo-
ser to the Institute. Both the con-
struction of additional dormitories
and the moving of all fraternities
to Cambridge were considered to-
wards this aim.

like to retreat away from cam-
pus," explained Steve Douglas '67.

A second possible solution to the
problem of the "Foxhole Theory"
was presented. Residences might
be set up according to studeat's
academic areas of study. For ex-
ample, all course VI majors might
live in an Electrical Engineering
House. This proposal met with
considerable student OppOSition.

(Please turn to Page 3)

By' John Kopolow

Tech's varsity basketball team
!unched its 196e66 campaign

.wth triumphs over Trinity and
Wesleyan, but in both the 76-75

Isqueaker at ford Thursday
and the 77-63 conquest of Wes-
Iwoan Saturday, the Beavers ap-
lpered to have left a good deal
dg rr - om for imprmemenl.

I)UT seemed likely at first to
!rout a Trinity squad which could-
dt hit anything from the field.
1lurdor Dave Jansson's sharp
Ihooting and seMor Bob Hardt's
aggressive rebounding were more
tV enough to overcome the poor
night that afflicted senior Alex
Wilson. Though building up a
hventy point lead late in the first
haf, the Beavers began to be-
come confused by Trinit's sag-

.ging zone defense and by half-
~me, with fur point s whittled off

that lead, they were ahead 46-30.
Trinity's comeback gained mo-

mrentum quickly in the second
period. Led by senior Don Over-
beck, their shooting was just as

Ihot in the second half as. it was
!cold in the first. Hitting with un-

(Pledse turn to Page 8)

aids in fog. This son led to, re-

search into the fundamental phys-
ical propeates of fog, appa.ratus

and methods for measuring fog
particles, and the transmission of
light and infra-red radiation
through fog and Clouds.- These
studies led to the development of
a method for artificially dissipat-
-g fog over local areas bythe

use of calcium chloride spray.
Led Mm to meteoro6logy

These studies also led Profes-
sor Houghton -into the field of
meteorology. Referrin to that
phase of his career, he states:
"In due course, when the research
down there was terminated, I
made the decision that I wanted

The Army ROTC cadet organi-
zation at /VKr assumed battalion
strength for the first fime since
1962 as Cadet Lt. Col. Jirnmie C.
McPherso '67 -took onummand
T7hursday. His appo/ntment by the
Professor of Military Science, Lt.
Col. Jack Shields, culminated two

months of competitkn between
cadet seniors for the top position.

Basis For Appointment

The decision was based on a
practical exam, a written exam,
and an. appearance before the
Mitaxy Science Review Board.
Mhe Blrd too& h ioosideration
Mr and' Military Science schol-

aste achievement, smmer camp
performnna e,---and interest. in the
ROTC progr. In addto ,the
Boad gave an oral examinatian
over a. wide range of topics.-

other ien of t bata
staf are adet Major d
Simpsson ' a7, ae ve ofce;
Q¢det' . -o Reynolds '7,

opera't x officer; Cadet Capt.
John LaBrech,¥ personal officer;
Cadet Capt. Doad Partridge,
supply oecer.

other Aptments

On the basis of a written exam
a n d a pratical examination
which consisted of drillirag a pla-
oton of juniors, the lElitary Sci-
ence Staff selected the fllowing
juniors for c npay and platoon
leaderip pots; compy
oommaders, Randy Brack and
Robert Wyatt; company execu-

Ray Boxman; platoon leaders Ro
bert Jacobus, Robert Edeh, Phiip
Jhin and George Clafen.

Fnan inn .1hararbe
to hold amaesty days

The MIT Engineering Libraries
wil ;hold amnesty days Thutrsday
and Friday, December 15 and 16.
On these days no fines wi1l be
collected for overdue naterials.

The amnesty days will -e ob-
served at the Egineering Li-
brary in, Building 10, Materials
Science Reading Room in Build-
ing 13, the Aeronautics and Astro-

; nalutic. Librar in Bald'g 33,
;and the Space Center 'eading

Room.
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I Dr. Henry Houghton, Head
!of the Meteorology Depart-
ment.

By ltve Kaye
For a professor of meteorolog

to assert, "I never took a coarse
ia meteorology in my life," is
somewhat surising. If that im
diddual is also the. head of MIT's
epartment of 'eteorology and

Bast presideft of the Anmiean
NetearologiCal Society, the mate
ment seems shcitking. Yet, Dr.
Ier~ G. Houghton' did nt be.
come involved in meteorology un.
til he had complt his. gradu-
ate work in electrical en
at MIT.

Strted In E3:
Ia 1928 Dr. Houghkin became a
rch assistan in the Depart-

ment of Elecicral Engineerig.
As he phrases it: "I'm a Course
Six man; I never had any doubt
at I was going to be an elec-
ecal engineer." Particularly in-
terested in comniunications, he
began investigating navigational

Killian na med trust e
of Washington, MMv.

Dr. James R. Milian, Jr., ca.-
'-"of 'the coroat~io um TMx,
has been elected to membership!n the boad of trustees of Wash-

gto`n University in St. Louis.
&is election was announced by
Cr. Carfes Aen Thomaas, chai-

an of the University's board of
h~utees. ·

For a number of years, Dr. KIMl-
lian has'been a leading spokes-
man for educatn i nnovation
and curriculum reform, especally

P Pre-llege schools. He has also
Stngly supported br ing new
quality and modern methods into
hurrhfdes education along with
"w quality in science education.

Photo by John Roderick

The Center for Space Research will house
Photo by John Roderick

The Center for Advanced Engineering
Studies, being financed by the Sloan Founda-
tion and the Department of HEW, will at-
tempt fo keep engineers abreast of the-latest
developments.

research on topics ranging from cosmic rays
to propulsion to lunar geology and the effects

II Ifon emprisoned" men.

Iach ive tops Trinity; 
IWesleyan alsco _vcfimized

OI'sain conference s tia s f 're

1. Moug on siadiea C oad S
continue the work in this field,

nd i joined the meteorology

roup." Since then, Dr. Houghiton

as becorme widely k for Ins

rerbutions in cloud physics and

rnospheric radiation. He is a re-
ipient of the Charles F. Brooks
ward of the- American Meteoro-
ecal Society to receive the first
obert M. 'Losey Award for out-
anding contributions to the wi-
nce o meteorology as applied to
eromutics.

Acdve In teaching
It is interesting to consider Dr.
[oughton's comment that "At
ne point I w-as sure of two things

(Please turn to Page 3)

By Ste caah
When will big, 'busy MT ever stop gvwg? Not

soon, at any rate, as is evident n loaking at
all .the new build s currently under cor tn
amund the campu.

Continual. Education.
One of the most visible of the new 'afidion t

the phyimcal plant is the Center for Adacd E-
ginee Stzliev which is being built just nort of
the main buildgs 'nMa chusetts Avenue. lhe
Center, tenttively scheduled for completion in
Otober of 167, is designed. for enghaeers ard sCd-
entists who will return from indy to study new
acdvance in their fields and thus keep pace with
onar exploding teeology.

if
. . -,0- e n.x

ss f adatif wewa 
MeSwhile, aver on Vassar Street tw'' inter-

esting additem to -MITaxe going mp next doo tD
one a. They are -the 'C(nter for Space Re-
search and the Computation Center. Both' will
probably be completed sometine dmirg the fall
of 1967.

,e spe Center win uder one ro al
the spaceiieed acihSties whie& have been can-
stantly crrppng up in each of the various depart-'
ments. Thi will mean &at nmy classes andr~-
seach pr will be moved from the buildgs
of the department s riM t into new
quarter in the Center.

(Please turn to Page 23
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Eastgate should be ready for
partial occupancy by Septem-
er. It is expected that East-

gate will be filled as soon as
it is opened.

Second ¢jiris
~',,L& . .. ' (Continued from

Lack of enough coe
for the many users of
puter facilities is a p

will hopefully be eli
the new Computation

tatively scheduled for

near the end of 196

Center will house Mr
System 360/67. The m
will be a time-s]
which will replace th
IBiM 7094.

New Dormito
Although Eastgate,

East, and the new A
parking garage repre
sible sources of grea
cal progress, their
should make life a lo
substantial portions o
community. Partial (
expected for Eastga
September; when ful
is achieved, the nev
will house 204 narri
of which fifty will
McCormick East is s
open in January of
should allow the doul
Tech coed population.

Attempting the in
Albany Street is

MIT's new parking ga

towe rises
Page 1) is, of course, already being used

mputer time to capacity. Over 400 cars daily
Mf A s corn- make use of this new attempt to

proble at solve the unsolvable parking pro-
rolenthtblelnt

liminated b) One other addition to the cam-
Center. Ten- pS is curently beginning to be
r completion built, but its unglamorous nature
67, the new has the effect that few people are

aware of it. Across the street
rs new IBM from. the Space and Computation

ew computer Centers is a building many stu-
hang ype dents will one day be thankful
ie Institute's for - the Central Refrigeration

Plant.
)ries Next spring will see work wil
McCormnik begin on the new chemistry labs

dlbafiy Street in the court around building 54,
.sent no pos- and beyond that lies the construe-
,t technologi- fion of the new super- dormitory
r existence west of Burton House.
t easier for
of the Tech
cupancy is
te by next
1 occupancy
w structure
jed couples,

be faculty.
scheduled to

196, and
bing of the

mpossible
the site of
mrage, which
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cuba Divig Classes
Seven Days a Week.

-All Equipment Supplied.

AV1nue 2-5i81 8

11ARRY'S
BARBER SHOP

545 Tech Square
(Opposite garage in back of

East Campus)
"For that well groomed

look, go to Larry's"

L 4-6165
(I Hour Free Parking)

Techmen for over 35 years
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Melvyn Basan

By DeanM Roller
The Ugliest Man on Campus

contest, sponsored by APO, is en-
tering its final week. This distinc-

wion will be bestowed upon one
of the four well-qualified candi-
dates on the basis of who has the
greatest amount contributed to the
American Cancer Society in his
name. The winner will receive an
all-expense paid date.
Each candidate is allowed to

conduct a campaign or fund-rais-
ing drive if he desires. Thus Er-
win ("Filthy Pierre") Strauss '65
is showing 'Forbidden Planet' to-
morrow in 54-100 at 5:30, 7:30, and
9:30 pm. Admission is a donation
of 35c to the American Cancer So-
ciety for Filthy Pierre.

Dave Pack Erwin S. Strauss

Melvyn Basan '69 of Burton
House has also carried on a
strong publicity campaign, includ-
ing drop posters in the lobby of
Building 10 and huge computer
print-outs.

Dave Pack '68, from Senior
House, has already collected some
$20 toward his total. Charles La-
wine '69 of Baker House has also
carried on a strong campaign to
win the title of UMOC.

All four candidates are now con-
fident of victory.

Voting for the ugliest man will
be held in the lobby of Building
10 starting today and lasting until
Friday of this week. Votes may
be cast only by purchasing bal-
lots at one cent apiece.

Fi'rst

Choice

EOf The
Engageables

And, for good reasons ... like smart styling
to enhance the center diamond . . . guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant
gem of Fine color and precise modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime sat-
isfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at
your Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find him in the
yellow pages under "Jewelers."

l

[ Ax-z - ~ v , . ~l -~.-..a~~^st~ . . . , . 'Y.-;:.::..:.;:-:-.:'-.::; ;:I3.

BICS FROM $100. TO $5000. RINGS ENLARGZD TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL.
TRADW.MARK REG. A. H. POND COMPANY, INC. ESTABLISHED 1892.

:"",6060 .6e-000eeo-00 * see** a ereee**SO*00006 e 00-0@-o- .e 0 *a

HOW TO PlAIN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING :
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement :
and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 25c. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name 

:c:

'KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 
' _ . . . . . . .·a a - eea* * *o& * * 0- 0 0 o

(Continued from Page 1)
A third alternative implied

bringing MIT to the "foxhole" by
scheduling small classes (such as
seminars) in individual living
groups. These might even- be cen-
tered around meals to further add
to the informality of the situation.

Although this plan would have
the disadvantage of not providing
students with contacts with those
from other living groups, it was
felt that this problem was out-
weighed' by the increased person-
al student-faculty relations possi-
ble. Also, since this arrangement
could only be for a few appropri-
ate courses, students would still
meet others in their remaining
subjects.

This program will be instituted
on an experimental basis next
term. For example, professors will
probably meet with students in
their living groups once weekly
for 3 hours at a time.

Christmas in California *
. ** Spend your vacation in

California this year. 
~r* Board a Non-Stop Jet.
** 2 bags free plus carry on.
** Return any time*.
r* Save $89.00 over regular

airfare ($228.40 plus tax)
Call

Parker'Travel Bureau
(app. B.U.) 566.4087

NOW-Reservations are limrnitedi
. so reserve your seat now. 
**Min. stay 10 days. .

Also discussed at the housing

conference was the long-range fu-

ture of fraternities and dormi-

tories. With the construction of
MacGregor Dormitory and the es-

tablishment of a dormitory
"rush," it seems as if the nature
of these two living group types is
becoming much closer. However,
it was agreed that even with such
changes, dormitories would never

really be able to replace the fra-
ternity system.

Plans for future dormitory ac-
comodations were also consider-
ed. For example, East Campus
might be either closed or reno-
vated; Ashdown House might be
used for further undergraduate
housing; and new dormitories, in
addition to MacGregor, might be
constructed on the eastern and/or
western portion of the campus.

Houqh on waned t o avo

(Continued from Page 1)
I didn't want to do. One was
teaching, and the other, becoming
involved in administrative work."
For the past 21 years, however,
Professor Houghton has been head
of the Department of Meteorology
and what he calls "a part-time
professor." As department head,
it is inevitable that he should
find himself "pushing papers,"
but Professor Houghton believes
that "As long as I'm at MIT and
our business is education, I want
to be a part of it." As a result,
he remarks, "I behave like a pro-
fessor part of the time." Profes-
sor Houghton currently teaches
the courses 'Physical Meteorolo-
gy' (19.72), 'Physical Oceanogra-
phy' (19.83), and the 'Meteoro-
logical Seminar I' (19.91).

Considering his own career,
Dr. Houghton suggests, "This is
not the most efficient way to be-
come a meteorologist." Nonethe-
less, he is of the opinion that "If
you have a reasonable background
in science or engineering, you

GRADUATE STUDY IN
MATERIALS SCIENCE:

Graduate research assistantships available for physicists,
chemists, engineers in outstanding research group. Stipend
-$2640/12 months (half time) plus dependency allowances
and remission of all tuition and fees. Post doctoral positions,
fellowships (NDEA, industrial), and traineeships (NSF, NASA)
also available. For information and applications, write to:

Professor Rustum Roy, Director

Materials Research Laboratory
The Pennsylvania State University

I-i 12 Research Building, University Park, Pa. 16802
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a Par t icuuar Srace
Ad-h-r Psai-fp r Rkiers

A. X X M.W&A- 0X^ l~as I& 

Exciting skiing for all skills. Complete variety in steep-
ness and difficulty from the Chute and Fall Line,
among New England's steepest, to gentle Loon and
Vixen. Headquarters of 8 leading ski clubs! Special
sKI WEEK rates. Write: Folder, information.

have cornsiderable mobility." His
belief that what is significant is
"the method of thinking about
problems rather than the particu-
lar subject matter," is crucial to
his educational philosophy.

Finds time for research
In addition to his role as de-

partinent head and professor, Dr.
Houghton also finds time for "a
little bit of research." For ex-
ample, he is currently undertak-
ing a careful analysis of raimak-
ing. Yet another of his interests
is indicated in that he was in-
strumental in the formation. of
the National Center for Atmos-
pheric Research in Boulder, Colo-
rado, in 1959, and served as first
chairman of its board.

For an individual with no for-
mal training in meteorology and
no contact with the field until his
post-graduate years, Dr. Hough-
ton has certainly done rather
well in that field. Perhaps this
reflects the truth of his claim
that, to a large extent, "meteo-
rology, like electrical engineering,
is simply applied physics."

BOOK NOW
CHRISTMAS RESERVATIONS

WALKER TR.AVEL
SERVI:CE, INC.

100 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON

Phone 482-502-0
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RACKETS RESTRUNGSKI EQUIPMENT One-Day Service
Large Variety'- Famous B ds Tennis & Squash Shop
Tennis sh Shop 67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge (Opp. Lowell House)
Opp. Lowell House TR 65417 TR 6-5417

What's Happening?

THE PAVEMENT
NARROWS

Danceable, Listenable, Original,
Enjoyable

Call: Dave Altman, 864-2596

I
I'

In the "Snow Corner" of New England

SKI AREA
Waitsfield, Vermont ·on Routes 100 and 17
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-.. - Dialogue 
College -administrators all over the.

country seem to -be worried that their
s, campus political groups are too 'activist'.
o- re're worried that MIT's political groups

aren't active enough to have any signi-
t ficant influence on this campus. The two

" most effective groups we do have are the
MIT students for a Democratic SocietyLU

O and the.MIT Young Americans For Free-
O dom.

Last spring, in the hope of intiating a
c dialogue, we printed the Viet Nam views
u of representatives from these two groups

in the form of guest editorials. It didn't
work. So last week we printed the YAF's
letter in the hope that their challenge

- would lead to a series of well thought out
° and seriously run debates on the issues
- which separate the SDS and the YAF.
LL]
I We hope the SDS will accept the in-

vitation. It's time for students on both
the right and the left to stop talking to
people who already share their views,
and start talking to the community. A
reasonably run debate between the SDS
and YAF on topics of interest might be
the best possible form of presentation for
both sets of ideas.
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-Three-delegates fo-be chosen
for Vietnam-Draft Conference 

BY Frnk"Mrch.: UAP 
The Institute Committee ha Committee not the Activities i

plans to send three deliegates to ecutive Blard, will be in charge >
a Conference on Vietnam and of space assignment. This will be 
the Draft. The conference will be one topicof discussion at the Dec i-
held at Cornell University on 15 Insmm -meeting. t

February 3, 4 and 5. Persons
interested in attending the en-
clave should obtain an applica-
tion blank from the Inscomm Of-
fice and return it this week. In-
terviews will be held before
Christmas. The Institute Com-
mittee will, of course, pay for
transportation, food, lodging and
any administrative expenses.

Activities issued booths in
Buildihg 10 lobby are urged not
to block .traffic there at any
time. Special care should be tak-
en between classes and at lunch
hour to ,avoid congestion.

Dormcon office
The dormitory Council has re-

quested office space in the Stu-
dent Center. As the Council is an
association of living groups, and
not an activity, the Institute

The Husky Key of Northeastern
U. is sponsoring its annual Turtle
Trot to determine the quickest
young turtle in the area. Those
interested in the Dec. 18, 19 co-
test should contact the Husky
Key.

Boston Comuncil
The Boston Intercollegiate

Council has plans to join forTes
with an intercollegiate newsletter
now in the process of being for-
mulated. The newsletter would
serve as a public relations me-
dium for the Council and could
reinforce, by editorials and news
reporting, the actions of the
Council. Incidentally, an addition.
al avenue which the Boston Coun-
cil may investigate is having the
hours of the MBTA services ex-
tended.

-.- :::::::.:::::.�y�.::k::::�:�.::. :-:---:
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Reserve tickets
To the Editor:

As one of those people who
stood in line for tickets to Marat/
Sade, I would like to extend my
sympathy to 'MIT's only expert in
20th century German literature.'
It certainly is a shame when a
professor can't get tickets by pull-
ing strings. I trust that in the
future the LSC will lay aside 1/2
to 2/3 of the tickets to events of
this nature for those whose 'spe-
cial interest' doesn't extend to
standing in line.

Alan B. Hayes '67

Protestations
T6 the Editor:

I should like to protest the un-
reasoned cacophony found in the
lobby of building 10. The use of
music reproducing devices by any
group who has need of them
should be continued, however, I
would suggest that the leaders of
these groups should decide among
themselves- whose music should
be heard at what time.

I think the use of music is an
important advertising and educa-
tional asset as it is usually pre-
sented, but its use this last week
served neither purpose. Many of
us were only motivated to pass
through as quickly as possible.

The East-West music war is
really asinine. The leaders of all
groups concerned should have
enough sense to know this and to
stop the 'ear pollution.'

In regard to the political speak-
ers who have attracted audiences
in building 10, I would suggest
that they please move back to-
ward the windows so as not to
allow their listeners to block the
passageway through the building.
I welcome their enthusiastic pro-
testations and I realize the neces-
sity of a warn place to take a
stand, but I would ask that they
do not obstruct the passage of
individuals who do not or can not
choose to listen.

As for the Student Center Li-
brary problem, I would ask that
the librarians not be forced into

being policemen against their
will, although perhaps it. is ideal-
istic to expect that' the slobs
should control themselves. The
present loose structure of the li-
brary is an asset. Most of us are
above high school age and should
appreciate what 'good sense'
means. Since your editorial I've
noted fewer marks of the slobs.
Let's hope all marks will disap-
pear with time.

Steven Pecsenye '69

Discontent
To the Editor:

I'm writing this letter in the
hope that the discontent I express
will be recognized and acted upon
by our student body. My concern
is not so much for myself as for
many of my friends who are now
brothers of fraternities, and for
those freshmen who will become
MIT's fraternity men of the fu-
ture.

Strangely enough a large num-
ber of MIT brothers who I've talk-
ed with are opposed to the fra-
ternal philosophy as they've un-
derstood it at MIT. They are vio-
lently opposed to the methods and
ideology of rush as well as the
general 'fraternity attitude' which
they would attribute, in a large
degree, to the competition brought
about by MIT's rush system.

When speaking about students
who are not yet brothers, I am
forced to generalize (I believe ac-
curately) from the first hand
mknowledge I do have. I can only

hope that what I say can be re-
futed for as many houses as pos-
sible.

It is my contention that due to
the philosophy of rush week it is
impossible for an incoming stu-
dent to make an accurate apprai-
sal of a fraternity. I also feel that
until a student becomes a brother,
that is until after he has pledged,
he is being deceived. In fact rush
as practiced at MIT is in many
cases immoral and in some cases
even illegal.

It appears self-evident to me
that we are in need of a comn-

prehensive re-evaluation of our
fraternity system.

Michael Albert '69

Wlheato women
To the Editor:

While I do not take kindly to
moral lectures from people who
do not have the courage to sign
their names, we are always happy
at Wheaton to discuss the way
the College is operated.

I should like your concerned
young man and any other inter-
ested parties to know that the
rules and regulations are not
made by the administration but
are made by a strong and effec-
tive College Government Associa-
tion. The letter will be turned
over to them, but I doubt that
they will recognize themselves in
the frustrated young man's letter
which follows:

W.C.H. Prentice
President, Wheaton College

Dr. Prentice
President, Wheaton College
Norton, Mass.
Dear Sir:

It hardly seems possible that
the women students of your col-
lege must constrict their sta.nd-
ards to those of a "group" of
sexually frustrated Elizabethans
who happen 'to be the financial
bullwarks of Wheaton. I am re-
ferring, of course, to your out-
moded and overly-moldied cur-
few system which, after 1:00
a.m., is more reminiscent of
Check-Point Charlie than a wom-
en;s domitory. 1 suppose, how-
ever, that it is much safer for
a girl to register in one build-

_ing and have a stalwart, brave,
upright, decent, and pure guard
escort her to another building,
which just happens to be on the
other side of the -campus, than
to have the girl's morally cor-
rupted date drive her to her
dorm door.

Perhaps this method of reg-
istering after 1.00 a.m., although
ludicrous itself, is not as im-
portant as the curfew system

employed in nearly all private
women's schools, including
yours. You pride yourselves in
the "honor system," and in most
cases would stake any integrity
-n it; yet you refuse to allow
your students to fully partake
in a total honor system, which
would include private choice of
returning, departure, and sleep-
ing times, by using a punish-
ment system as the motivation
for your evening moral code.

(Haven't you heard of posi-
tive reinforcement, Walden,
too?) To me, that system reeks
of hypocritidal immaturity. Are
you interested in producing a
"Wheaton Woman" by confining
her to your campus a great
fraction of the day, or are you
really concerned with producing
a real woman? Your methods
compel me to believe the for-
mer.

I would sincerely like to see
your administrators stop tying
to breast-feed "your" students
with their Starlac of distrust
and give them the chance to
sever an already withered um-
bilical cord.

A socially concerned
MIT Senior

P.S To avoid incrimination
of one of your students, I shall
remain anonymous.

Jewish rights
To the Editor:

The help of the MIT Community
is once again needed. The Jews
of the Soviet LnAon are facing
gradual strangulation. Russia is
systematically depriving them of
the cultural, religious, and even
human rights which they allow
all other groups, and which Soviet
Jewry desperately desires. Only
Jews are forbidden to study
abroad, for example, and only
Jewish prayer books and Bibles
are denied publication. Soviet
newspapers conduct systematic
attacks against Jewish citizens
and institutions; they implicate
and ridicule whole fanilies for
imagined economic crimes. Syna-

gogues have been closed or mys-
teriously burned, and even the

blood accusation has been revived
in same areas.

The argument that Russian

Jews are not interested in Jewish
culture or religion is false. Thous-

ands of Jews gather in the street
before the Moscow synagogue

every year at the Rejoicing of the
Law-the one time they do so

without fear of economic repri-

sals. The few concerts given by
Israeli performers are filled to

capacity. And visitors to Russia
repeatedly tell of the concern

Jews there express for their fu-
ture. Soviet Jews ask only for

the rights that Russia grants
every other religious or cultural

denomination, rights guaranteed
to them by the Soviet Consttution.

Three years ago the MIT
Community joined with other
Boston schools and circulated a
petition to the Soviet government
expressing concern for Soviet
Jewry. This y e a r Americans
across the country are holding
simultameous programs on Decem-
ber 11, Hunma Rights Day. The
student organization in Boston has
planned, as part of the Boston
rally, a silent protest march be-
ginning at 1:00 p.m. that Sunday
from the Public Gardens. Russia
is influenced by world opinion;
they recalled t h e antisemitic
'Judaism Without Embellishment'
because of it. Thiz_ December Lt.
march is the time and place for
the MIT community to show its
concern.

Howard Smith 'G

Staff problem
To the Editor:

Just an unimportant friendly
little gripe concerning our stead-
ily improving Music Department
here at Tech.

Instructors in music courses are
forced to waste their timne in class
drawing musical staffs on the
board with rulers and chalk. If
the Institute is completely against
painting lines on the blackboards
of rooms like 2-190 (used for
21.81), perhaps those in charge
could be convinced to obtain a de-
vice in which eight pieces of chalk
are placed. These five equally
spaced pieces of chalk can then,
with a quick flick of the wrist,
create a musical staff in no tOne
flat!

Don Berliner '67
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YOUR HEAQUARTERS IN N. Y. C.
REASONABLE - COMFORTABLE CONVENINT

Save money. Go further. Stay
longer. The William Sloane House
YMCA has 1491 rooms available
to men, women and groups, sen-
sibly priced at $3.15-$4.60 single;
$5.00-$5.20 double. Rates include
YMCA membership. Enjoy conven-
ient transportation to everything.

Coffee Shop - Cafeteria * Laundry
Barber Shop * Check Room

Tailor' Sightseeing- TV Room
Information

REQUEST BOOKLET [C,
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A lot of people
computers will
for them.

35 WEST S3thi ST
?[EW YORK N.Y. 10001.
OX 5.5133
0N 34th STREET-
1 IOCK FROM
P STATION

. ol AmelS ow '[WIm ,e'O Open-
Larry Kaufman '68, Course X

major, won the nAmerican Open

Chess Tournament in Santa Mon-
ica, California, over the Thanks-
giving vacation.

Out of a field of 130 players he
tied for first with Master Kirby,
as both had won 7 games out of
8. Kaufman won the tie break.
Usually the tournament is won by
someone of International Master
status. 

Kauhfan has also won the titles
of Massachusetts and Eastern In-
tercollegiate championships. He is

Twenty-five brothers of Theta
Xi fraternity joined forces with
BU's Theta Phi Alpha sorority in
a volunteer aid project at Boston
City Hospital Saturday. The proj-
ect was arranged through Theta
Xi's Vice President Fritz Efaw
'68 and MIT Social Service Com-
mnittee president Bob Ferrara '67.

Saturday's project included
washing walls and woodwork in
the surgical wards of the hospi-
tal. This was the first project of
its type this year, and received
considerable publicity on televis-
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believe that someday
do all their thinking

Well, a funny thing is going to
happen on the way to the future:

You're going to have to think
harder and longer than ever.

Computers can't dream up things
like Picturephone service, Telstar®
satellite, and some of the other
advances in communications we
have made. Of course, we depended
on computers to solve some of the
problems connected with their
development. But computers need
absolutely clear and thorough
instructions, which means a new and
tougher discipline on the
human intelligence.

And it will take more than a computer
to create a pocket phone the size
of a matchbook, let's say... or find

ion and in the Boston newspapers.

Last year Pi Delta Teta" a-

ticipated in a similar work pro-

gram.

Boston City Hospital is a pub-
licly operated facility of limited
funds and depends to a large ex-
tent upon volunteers. M[iss Ryan,
the director of the hospital vol-
unteer office, armounced the in-
auguration of a new, widely ex-
panded volunteer program. There
will be a meeting tonight at 7
p.m. in the Thomrndike Building of
the Harvard Medical Building to
explain the program. Depart-
ment officials will discuss the op-
portunities in all aspects of hos-
pital work.

Groups or individuals interested
in further information should con-
tact Miss Ryan, at 424-5348, or the
Social Service Committee.

a practical way to lock a door or turn
off an oven by remote telephone
control, or to make possible some of
the other things we'll have someday.

It takes individuals.. perhaps you
could be one... launching new
ideas, proposing innovations
and dreaming dreams.

And someday, we're goi ng to have to
find a way to dial locations in space.

Makes you think.

Bell System
American Telephone & Telegraph
and Associated Companies
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Fritz Efaw '68 (foreground)
eand Pete Leventi '70 clean Bos-
ton City Hospital during Satur-
day's Social Service Committee
I', 1f - .

'CAUSE WE CWGE SO LMIE
Here's why Econo-Car is the BiA
Neo Star in rent-acar! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil, insurance.
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When you wont a car, try usl
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Men looking for extra money
who would be willing to sell

ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contacf Elsie's, 491-2842

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SAN DWICH-KNACKWURST-
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD

'und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

491-2842
PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

CHARLIE
The Tech Tailor

e CLEANING
0 PRESSING
O REPAIRING
6 LAUNDRY

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER

84 MASS. AVENUE

EL 4-2088 Dorm Line 9-360
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MUSIC
Boston Symphony Orchestra -

Charles Munch, guest conductor;
Faure's 'Pelleas et Melisande,
Suite from the Incidental Music
to Maeterllnck's Tragedy. Op. 80,'
Honegger's 'Symphony No. 2, for
String Orchestra,' Schubert's
'Symphony No. 2. in B-flat ma-
jor,' Ravel's 'La Valse'; Dec. 6,
8:30: Symphony Hall.

Boston Symphony Orichestra - El-
liot Forbes, conducting, with the
Harvard 'Glee Club and the Rad-
cliffe Choral Society; Berlioz's
'L'Enfance du Christ, Op. 25';
Dec. 9, 2 pm, Dec. 10, 8:30 pm;
Symphony Hall.

Boston Symphony Orchestra - Pen-
sion Fund Concert, Erich Leins-
dorf and Orchestra plus guests:
Misha Dichter, pianist, Stephen
Kates, cellist, Sen. Edward Ken-
nedy, narrator; Dvorak's 'Cello
Concerto in B minor, Op. 104.'
Senator Kennedy narrates Cop-
land's 'A Lincoln Portrait.' Tchai-
kovsky's 'Piano Concerto No. 1';
Dec. 11; Symphony Hall; special
student half price tickets, $2 to
$3.50.

New England Conservatory - stu-
dents of Miklos Schwalb: concert
v. ui- ., music by Schumannr.
Kirchner, Brahms, and Falla;
Dec. 6, 8:30; Jordan Hall; free.

New England Conservatory -- an-
nual Christmas Choral Cocert by
the Conservatory Chorus. John
0o1 i v e r, conducting; 'Ancient
French Carols,' Sutermeister's
'Mass in E flat minor,' Bach's
'Cantata No. 150-Nach dir Herr,
verlanget mich,' and Britten's 'Re-
joice in the Lamb': Dec. 7. 8:30
Nm: Jordan Hall; free.

New England Conservatory - a
program of ensemble music, pro-
duced by Robert Brink; Dec., 12,
8:30 am; Jordan Hall; free.

THEATRE
Boston University - BU Drama

Club presents Albee's 'The Sand-
box,° and 'The American Dream';
Dec. 7, 8, 8:30 om; George Sher-
man Union: $1.50.

Loeb Drama Center - Sir George
Etherege's 'The Man of Mode. or
Sir Fopling Flutter': opens Dec.
8, 8:30 pm.

MIT - Dramashop presents Shaw's
'Heartbreak House'; Dec. 8. 9, 10.
8:30 pmr: Little Theatre. Kresge;
$1.50.

Tufts Arena Theatre - ''Tis Pity
She's a Whore,' by John Ford;
opens Dec. 9. 8:15 orn;: $2.

MISCELLANEOUS
Ford Hall Forum - Dr. Herbert

Aptheker and Prof. I. Milton
Sacks discuss 'The United States
in Vietnam: An Appraisal'; Dec.
11, 8 pm: Jordan Hall.

MIT - Poetry reading by A. R.
Ammons; Dec. 7, 8:30 pom. Hay-
den Library Lounge; free.

MIT- Lecture on 'Revolution and
Freedom' by Professor Hannah
Arendt; Dec. 7, 7:30 pm: Kresge
Auditorium; free.

M..T. Dramasohop
"HEARTbrEAK HOMSE"

by George Bernard Shaw
Directed by Joseph D. Everingham

Thursday, Dec. 8 Saturday Dec. 0
Fria y, Dec. 16 - Satrday Dec. 17

LITTLE THEATRE, KRESGE AUDITORIUM
8:30 P.M. Admission $1.50

For reservations call: UN 4-6900, ext. 2910

I

By Jeff Stokes
According to playwright John

Arden, 'Armstrong's Last Good-
night' is a play 'founded upon his-
tory; and indeed it comes close
to being a cross between Shake-
speare's 'Macbeth' and Sir Walter
Scott's Rob Roy. A student of
Scottish or English history would
surely find this play fascinating,
especially as it is presented in the
Scots 'language'. But amongst the
laymen 'Armstrong's Last Good-
night' will probably meet mixed
reactions, for several reasons.

One of these reasons is that we
usually go to the Theatre Com-
pany of Boston's productions ex-
pecting a more contemporary
scene, wiuth profou-ind, npoetic lines
reflecting the existential trend of
modern thinking. The Arden play
is almost reversion to (or revival
of, depending on your tastes in
theatre) the Elizabethan era;
Johnny Armstrong has all the el-
ements of a tragic hero, except
that he doesn't speak, in iambic
pentameter.

A variety of tongues
The lines are poetic, provided

one can grasp enough of the dia-
lect; and this brings us to the
second reason why many people
may feel a sense of frustration at

this play. The program includes
a short glossary of Old Scots
terms, which, unfortunately, isn't
quite complete. It turns out you
have to know a little French,
since Sir Davis Lindsay and his
paramour decide to converse for
a while in that language; and a
knowledge of German may help
you with some of tle Sots dia-
lect.

A complex subject
Thus for a full appreciation of

Arden's work one has to untangle
both the language and the chaotic
political condition of the Scottish-
English border in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries. At the
time of the play, around 1530, it
was the custom of the English
landlords and Scottish lairds along
the border to exchange raids on
each other's livestock. King James
the Fifth, then in his teens, and
his attendant Lords became con-

Hannah Arend discusses

The Department of Humanities

will sponsor a lecture by Profes-
sor Hannah Arendt tomorrow at

7:30 pm. She will speak in Kres-

ge Auditorium on 'Revolution and

Freedom.' There will be n

mission charge.

Born in Germany,

I

I

she

to the United States in 1941. Her

early activities include working

with the Conference on Jewish

Relations, and Jewish Cultural

Reconstruction. She has been a

lo ad-- visiting professor at several in-

stitutions, among which are

came Princeton, Columbia, and Berke-

ley, and was awarded a Guggen-

heim fellowship in 1952. Some of

her works are 'The Human Con-
dition,' 'On Revolution,' and

I 'Eichmann in Jerusalem.'

cerned lest the rampages of these
border chieftains bring on another
war with England. One of these
chieftains was John Armnstrong
Laird of Gilnockie, and the play
deals with the efforts of the King,
and of his Herald and Tutor, Da-
vid Lindsay, to bring this outlaw
to execution.

The tragic hero
Armstrong is a crudely magni.

ficent man, a kind of Nietzschean
lion, and a philosopher of 'fra-
ternal' feudalism. He has ideals
that are part 6f his grand ego-
tism, an egotism that is easily
flattered into trusting the King;
and thus he is brought down by
the wiles of lesser men than him-
self. Crafty Ulysses survived the
Trojan expedition, while great sol-
diers fell all around him; and so
lives on David Lindsay, eyes,
ears and policy maker of the
King, as well as his scheming
paramour, who has collaborated
in Armstrong's downfall.

In the program notes Arden
points out that he hopes to show
a .basic similarity between the
moral problems of the Scottish
border wars and those of the Con-
go conflict. The appreciation of
this aspect of the play thus re-
quires some sophistication on the
subject of the Congo, which is
likewise an intricate and entang-
led affair.

Breadth of talent
And so you will have to go and

decide for yourself whether it
leaves you warm or cold. It is a
rather grim play, sometimes to
the point of being lugubrious;
there is a trace of the Shakepear-
can wit, however, even though the
play may not have the universal
appeal of the Elizabethan mas-
ter's work.

For a cast composed entirely
or almost entirely of Americans,
the Scots dielect was reproduced
fairly well. Charles Siebert as
Sir David Lindsay and Jose-
phine Lane as his mistress are
excellent performers.

Larry Bryggman as John Armn-
strong is a powerful and convin-
cing tragic hero; and in general
the supporting roles were effec-
tively carried out. The Company
has demonstrated the breadth of
its talents, and if the play is a
bit abstruse, the actors are cer-
tainly not at fault.
,,05505050000000800000
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TO: Sherut La'am {Service to the People)
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El: 51!S5 Park Avenue -
X lNew York, N. Y. 10022 ,

I am a graduate-undergraduafe (underline one) between i
: 19-30 and would like you To send me, without obligation,
e FREE information telling how I can serve a full year in Israel
i for only $670 which includes round frip fare. (A limited
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'ARMSTRONG'S LAST GOOD-
NIGHT: AN EXERCISE IN DI-
PLOMACY', by John Arden; di-
rected by David Wheeler; cast:
Penelope Allen as Meg Eliot,
Larry Bryggman as John Arm-
strong, Charles Siebert as Sir
David Lindsay, Joseph Hindy as
Alexander McGiass, N a o m i
Thornton as Janet Eliot, John A.
Coe as the Protestant Evange-
list, Josephine Lane as Lindsay's
Mistress, and Roberta Collinge
as her maid; now in production
at the Theatre Company of
Boston.
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tRANDEIS U NIVER$IFY
IN CONCERT

SIMON and GARFUNKEL
- PLUS: THE BLUES PROJECT
SATURDAY, DEC. 10, 8:30 P.M.
Tickets: $4.00, $3.50 reserved, $2.50 unreserved

Tickets available: Brandeis Student Service Bureau
Out-of-Town Agency, Harvard Sq.

Phone Reservations: 899-5646
- -·
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Harvard Saturday, but showed
good form against the always
tough Crnson.

Harvard won both the foil and
sabre competition by a 6-3 mar-
gin. Tim Lundeen, Tony Vila d
Paul Carrood each won one and
lost two in the foil. Dave Rap-

port, George Wood, and John Car-

roll also were 1-2 in the sabre.
The epee was Tech's bright

spot in the competition; they tri-
umnphed 5-4. Paul Murphy swrept

all three of his matches, while
Bob Wallace wom 2 and lost 1.
Vince Fazio failed to register a

victory.

Swimmers Sink Bowdoin
Tech's frosh swinters opened

their season on a wi-ming note,

outiceking Bowdoin 4945. Tech
wasted no time showhng their

winning ways as they took the'
400 yd. opening medley relay. The
relay team composed of Don
Richey, Steve Kinney, J. C. Bron-
fenbrenmer, and Tom Bultman
registered a time of 4:17.5.

Tech's only double winner, Jeff
Ellison, captured the 50 and 1@
yd. freestyle, .while Tom Walton
finished second in the 20D yd. but-
terfily and first in the 200 yard
breaststroke. In addition J. C.
Bronfenbrenner placed first in the
200 yd. butterfly and Bob Ror-
schach finished first in the diving.

Trackmen Top Bowdoin
The indoor trackmen outlegged

Bowdom 79-24 Saturday in an im-
pressive victory. The frosh won

13 events in all, with Ben Wilson
placing first in the mile and iO0
yd*ri-iWith sensationailtimes of

4:21.1 and 2:19.6. Joel HIenmel-
stein finished first in the 40 yd.
dash and second in the long jump.
B. A. Lautenschlager placed first
in both the weight and shot p-ut,

with tosses of 40' 53/4 inches and
42'-/2 inches respectively.

Tuesday, December 6

Basketball (V&F) - Brandeis,
away, 6:15 pm

Wrestling (JV) - Emerson, here,
7:30 pm

Swimming (V&F) - Tufts, here,
6:30 pm

Wednesdy,, December 7

in their first meet of the season
the MIT indoor track team lost
to Bowdomn, 72% to 402. The
Techmen took only five firsts in
the twelve events and lost the mile
relay. Lack of overall team
strength was shown as Bowdoin
swept the high hurdles, low
hurdles, and t shot put.
Stan Kombek '69 was the only

double wuer m the meet. He
won the mile in 4:29.3, a new
meet record, and took the 2-mile
in 9:56.7. John Usher '69 also
scored in these two events, placin
third and second, respectively.
Bob Karlar '67 and Tom Najar-
ian '69 placed first and second in
the 1000 yard rum.

H1T's two other first places

were scored in the field events.
Steve Sydoriak '68 won the pole
vault at 15'6", another meet mark.
Senior Art VonWaldburg tok the
high jump at 5'10". Steve
Schroeder '67 placed third in the
pole vault andd Dave Ogrydziak
'68 tied for third in the high jump.

In other field events, Greg
Wheeler '67 placed seeand in the
long jumap while Dave Osborne
'67 and Von Waldburg took second
and third in the 35 pound weight
throw.
Coaches Art Farnham a n d

Gordon Kelly were disappointed
in the tean's performance, but
are looking faor a strong corne-
back against Bates at home Sat-
urday.

By Paul Baker
Frosh sports got into the swing

of the winter season last week-
end, as four teams (basketball,
fencing, indoor track,-and swim-
ming) competed in opening tilts.

The hoopsters split their two
contests, outbattling Trinity 96-85
Thursday night in overtime, and
losing to Wesleyan 78-72 Saturday.

Thursday's match was a see-
saw affair in which the lead
changed hands several times.

Down 81-79 with five seconds re-
maining, Tech's Bob Vegeler knot-
ted the score with a layup. I
the erfring overtime period, .the
Engineers completely outhustled

Trinity, scoring 15 points to their
3.

Bruce Wheeler paced the en-
gineers, scoring 35 points. John
Vliet chipped in 20, and Steve
Chamberlain 19. Bob Vegeler and
Nick ,Mumford played excellent
board ganes and added 11 and 10
points, respectively.

Wesleyan Tops HIoopsters
Sarday the freshman play was

disappointing as they blew a 19
point lead in losing to Wesleyan.
Tech was very ragged in the fist
half, but still managed to build a
17 point lead, due to the outstand-
ing shooting of Steve Chamber-
lain. On the whole, the team had
difficulty scoring; they missed
several layups, dropped passes
and threw the ball away.

As the second half started, the
engineers settled down and held
a 6041 advantage. Wesleyan sud-
denly caught fire, however, and
chipped away the lead. With only
a few minutes remaing, they
surged ahead and hung on ,to a
78-72 victory.

For 1, Chamberlain led the
scoring conne for 27 points.
Bob Vegeler played well, pulling
down rebounds aid scoring clutch
points. Bruce Wheeler, wifh 10,
ran into foul trouble and missed
part of the game.

Fen.ers Fall to Harvard
The fencing team fell prey to

?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How They D'dM

MIT (V) 76, Trinity 75
MIT (V) 77, Wesleyan 63
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Swimming
MIT (V) 50, Bowdoin 45

Fecing 
Brooklyn Polytech 16, MIT (V)

H Hockey
WMass 6, MIT (V) i

I 1
II

II

lndoor Track
Bowdoin 72 /2, MIT (V)
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Basketball (F) - Exeter,
4 pm

Fencing (V) - Harvard,
7 pm

Thursday, December 8

Basketball (V) - Lowell
away, 8 pm

here,

here,

Tech,

away,Lowell,(V) -Hockey
6 pm
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Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
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cour, forcing MIT into makin

bad passes and committing vio
lations.

In the next three minutes they
narrowed the gap to 11, Tech
holding a 70-59 lead with 2:16 re-
mairing. A Wilson field goal and
two foul shots by Talus finally
wrapped up the victory, which
eided at the score of 77-63.

MIT's scoring was turmrally
well balanced. Talus' 17 points,
including 11 from the line, were
game high. Wilson bounced back

-from his off-night Thursday w6_'th
16, Janssonr had 15 and Hardt 13.
Tonight the Beavers hope to
sharpen up when they play at
Brandeis in an 8:15 contest.

performae, but in a game
marred by ragged play and the
calling of 58 fouls - 29 by each
team-it was hardly a fair test.
Both sides had many opportuni-
ties to show their disapproval

idth the officiating.
Wesleyan jumped out in front

early hittig Shots from the out-
side over Tech's zone defense.
The engineers were controlling
the boards and getting scoring
opportunities, but were unable to
connect. With his troops trailing
147 after seven minutes of play,
Coach Jack Berry switched to a
man-to-man, and MIT began to
crawl back ito contention. A Ray
Ferrara jump shot sent them in-
to the lead with just 5:30 left in
the half. Shortly before the half
ended, Jansson twice found Hardt
open under the basket for two
easy buckets, giving the Erovers
a 33-29 lead at intenission.

Foul shootig sharp
The second half saw the play

become even more frantic and
the. fouling more frequent. But
Tech's greater accuracy from the
foul line gave them a steadily
increasing lead so that when Wil-
son fired a length of the court
pass to Jansson for a lay-up,

MIT led 46-34 with 14:35 remain-
ing.

However Hardt and Bob Ferra-
ra had each picked up their fourth
foul by this time and were re-
placed by Alec Bash '68 and Tal-
us. The 6'5" Bash was paicu-
larly strong off the backboards
while Talus drove effectively in-
curring many fouls.

With just over five minutes left
Wesleyan trailed by 22, and under
normal circumstances the game
would be all but over. But Jans-
son had fouled out a minute be-
fore, Hardt and Ferrara had re-
turned to the game and they
picked up their fifth fouls within
the next fifteen seconds. The visi-
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Schramm lost a close match to
Beech of Syracuse.

At 123, Bill Harrfis '68 lost his
first match to Long of C o a s t
Guard by a single point, 2-1.
Long picked up the point with
only a spare second of riding
time, 1:01. After drawing a bye
in the second round, Bill went on
to win decisions over Christiansen
of Farleigh-Dickinson and Roathe
of RPi before being eliminated
-from the tourney by Jenmott of
Hofstra, 5- 3. Jemmott went on
to take second place overall.

Erickson wims three
Soph Gregg Erickson lost his

first match to C. W. Post's Han-
nis, but won his next three
matches with . decisions over
Ryerson of UMass, DeMarco of
New York Maritime, and Hull of
Coast Guard. The loss which took
Erickson out of the meet came
at the hands of Army's Fowler,
who -went on to take fourth place
in the division.

Another soph, Jack Maxham,
made the second round with a de-
cision over Stevens of .RPI, only
to come up against eventual sec-
ond place finisher Lacks of Far.
leigh-Dickinson in his s e c o n d
match. After a decision loss to
Lacks, however, Jack went on to
defeat Harben of Coast Guard
and Palprineri of TMass before
being eliminated by Moyer of
Westchester. Moyer finished third
overall. At 145, John Reynolds '67
was unexpectedly called in at the
last minute to- fill in for Bill
Thilly '67. Wrestling well over his
natural weight of 130, John lost
his first two matches by decision.

Fishback impressive
Although he took no place,

John Fishback '68 made an im-
pressive showing. After a shaky
start, in which he beat TKmn of
UMass on riding time, and lost
to Post's Bill Reinhardt, John
went on to beat Mangan of Mer-
chant Mrine and demolish Mike
Larrabee of Coast Guard. 11-1,
before losing to Hotsir's Berm-
an, who eventually placed sec-
odd.

At 160, Hank DeJong '67 had
the misfortune initis first match
to run up against Gaunt oi. Mari-
time. Gaunt took first place in
his divisioh, and was voted out-
standing w he t o urna-
ment. Hank won his next three
matches before losig to Nar-
dotti d Amiy, the eventual fourth
place finisher. Soph Keith Davies
won his first two matches at 177,
against Merchant Marine's Rehm,
and RPI's Abranovic. In his last
two matches, Keith lost to the
third and second place finishers,
Maritime's Detweiler and Army's
Htarter, respectively.

By Armen Varteressian
The varsity grapplers traveled

to New London Friday for the

seventh annual Coast Guard Invi-
tational wrestling Tournament.

From a field of 16 teams, Tech
emerged ninth overall, an. im-

provement of two places over
last year's showing.

In a tough field of schools such
Harvard, Wesleyan, Syracuse,

and Army, Dave Schramm '67
placed a, creditable second in the
unlimited class. In the first round
of matches, Schramm pinned
Gilbert of UTMass. Dave went on
to win decisions over RPI's Dia-
dola, Huffer of C. W. Post, and
Croft of Army. In the finals,
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Totais
M IT ............. 46
Trinity ............. 30

Mi T ............... 29 -
Wesleyan ........... 33

30- 76
45 - 75

34 - 63
g4- 77

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Dave Jansson '68 shoots as
Bob Ferrara '67 and several
Wesleyan players look on. MIT
downed Wlesleyan 77-63.

(Continued from Page 1)
canny accuracy from 20-25 feet
out, Overbeck brought his team
to a 6949 tie with six minutes
left.

Several jump shots -by reserve
guard Roy Talus prevented a
complete MIT collapse. The Bea-
vers forged back in front by three
with 2:30 remaining and went in-
to a stalling offensive pattern
which proved to be quite effec-
tive. But it took a pair of clutch
:fiee throws by both twin senior
guards, Bob and Ray Ferrara, to
provide the 76-75 whi.

Jansson's 25 points in the con-
test were high for Tech, but
Overbeck's 16 field goals for 32
points topped all scorers. Hardt
scored 23 and Talus provided a
big lift with 15.

Playing Wesleyan Saturday be-
fore -a large--and highly partisan
MIT crowd, the Beavers would
like to have put on an impressive

Photo by John Roderick

Curt Marx '68 (on right) launches an attack against Brook-
lyn Polytech saberman Steiner. Marx later inflicted the only
loss to the Brooklyn Polytech saber team. Coach Vitale's
fencers dropped their season opener 11-16.

By George Wood
MIT's fencers fell to a fine

Brooldyn Polytech team 11-16 Sat-
urday. The meet was much clos-
er than the score indicates.

The critical losses came in the
foil, even though the e eers

ft66k Xth -event 6-3. If the Tech-

men could have puled. through,,

the three foil losses, all of which
ended 5-4, they, cold'have come

out, on ,p for the. day. Burt
Rothberg '68 ad Leond Zuck-
er '67 were 2-1 in their fail com-
petition.

The future looked bright for the
MfT feners, however, as the
sophomores made a fine showing.

Bob Markey '6 displayed good
form as he went 2-1 in epee. Tom
Lamb '69, another newcomer to
the epee team, beat the opposing
captain 5-1. Despite these wins
and a 1-1 performance by captain
Bill Murray '67, the final epee
score was 5-4 for Brooldyn Poly-
tech. One of the best matches of
the meet was by Pete Hayward
'69 as he won 54) in his only foil
matc. Ort Marx '68 had the
omlywin of the day for the sabre
team as the strong' Brooklyn.
Polytech sabre team won 8-1. The
nex meet for the Tech fencers is
tomorrow at 7 a.m. aga'ist ah-
rival Harvard.

on Ridgeway. Mike Crane, swim-
ming strong and fast, pulled even
with his opponent.and finished his
10 a stroke ahead, John McFar-,'
ren swam ahead almost half the
length of the pool. Bill Stage
maintained distance between him
and Bowdoin's Scharer to win the
meet. COach Charlie Batterman
had hoped this relay col'od do
3:27. They came through in 3:28:0
to break the exdst MIT record
of 3:30.1 and win the meet.

By Jeff Goodman
MIT outswam Bowdoin 5045,

Saturday avenging last year's
5441 loss. Saturday showed the
team's definite strengths and
weaknesses in a meet which wav-
ered in score and was. in question
until the last event.

Luis Clare '69, Larry Preston
'68, Steve Mullinax '69, and John
McFarren '68, the 400-yard med-
ley relay team, beat Bowdoin's
four to. give MUT a 7-0 lead. Last
year's captain Mike Crane '67
swept the'50 free in 23.3.
· Clare was a favorite in the 20-
yard individual medley but fin-
ished third, firing after the 40O
yard medley. Bill Stage '69, how-
ever, gained first coming from last
place in the last 50 yards. Tech's
ace diver Dan Gentry '68 won
the diving, but Bowdoin placed
second and third. After five events,
MIT led Bowdoin 26-17. The engi-
neers were weak in the 200-yd. fly,
as Rich Dorman '69 came third
while Bowdoin's Stackpole and
Spencer were one mid two. Bill
Stage swam to second in the 100
free as Bowdoin's Ridgeway was
first in 51.6, with Samp third. Now
Bowdoin led MIT 31-30.

Clare and Mlftlinax finished one
and three in the 20-yard back-
stroke to pull 2 points ahead of
Bowdoin. Captain Larry Presto
won the 200-yard breast-stroke in
2:34.9 with Tom Nesbitt '69 and
Gardner of Bowdoin almost tied
behind him. In a disputed de-
cision Gardner was awarded sec-
ond.

Now the score was 4543 Bow.
doin. The seven-point, 400-yard
freestyle relay would decide the
winner. Lee Dilley swam the first
100 against Ridgeway, who had
previously swept both the 100 and
200-yard freestyle events. Dille.
lost about one and a half lengtl;

in their season opener Saturday 'he varsity
hockey team bowed to' UMass 6-1. The visirs
jumped to a two goat lead early m the firt period
and outskated. Tech to control the puck thou
the majoity of tie game.

UMVasa opered up with, a prss wich kept the

half mnutes go tey scred on a fae-of. Center
Ed Polcflopek tXok a pass tHrn his right WMn

Fuank Buckler amd beat Tech goalie Carleton Bry-

ant '67. The visitors kept the pressure an until

Buckler netted the puck following a face-otf at
12:33.
' The -engineers got their first chance to scare

when a as defensena was Pnalize for i-
terrence at 11:35. However; the _ff_'ee ild ,~t
mounrt a successM power play. U p raised the
count to 3-0 when defeneman Joe Deceica scared
on a screen shot at 2:24. The period ended wit no
iurther searng, Bryant totalin fourteen saves for
Tech while the UTVLIs goalie needed only six
blocked shots to stop the hosts. 

The second period saw little change, as the fast-
er vistds caontinued to outskate the. inexperi d
engineer squad. They netted Wtee quick goals in

e middle of the period; -Bil Skowyra slapped a,
shot past Bryant at 11: 32, and John Namett tallied
on a slap shoht fom in front of the net and a
bleakaway in the next two minutes.

Steve Erickson '69 took over the goal keeping
i the faial perkd, and blaned UMass with 24
saves. On a power play at 14:10 AVke Haris '67
took a pass from wing Clayton Satow '67 and
registe Tech's only seore. The contest mdid at
6-1.

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

MIT's defenseman Tom Newkirk '67 battles
Charles Hanifan of UMass for the pucK in the
second period of Saturday's game. Tech
bowed to the visitors, 6-1

°co glS pauz y agdpa Schramm second

Am -111 .... Wrestlers fake ninth spot
to har pressing aloer me .. Effi~ ..... - .;Y '

in Coast Guard Tourney

Fencers fallto Brook P0ytec;I
face Hara tomorrow evenifg

Sewimmers edown eBwdo n
break freestyle relay mark

Tech ska ers drop opener
By Steve Wnower play on e home half f *the ice. With two amn a


